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cells continue to interact with hepatoblasts directly or indirectly to
promote differentiation and formation of the intrahepatic bile duct
(IHBD) system which follows the earlier-established portal venous
system. It is also unknown whether the bud-surrounding endothelial
cells incorporate into mature liver vasculature, contribute to the
sinusoidal endothelial population or both. One signaling pathway
that could be involved in the endothelial compartment is Notch. We
have genetic tools to lineage-trace and disrupt Notch signaling in the
endothelia to investigate its cell-autonomous and non-autonomous
roles, thereby expanding our knowledge regarding vascular formation
and communication with the liver epithelium during development.
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Kidneys remove metabolic waste using functional units known as
nephrons, which are composed of a blood filter (or renal corpuscle),
tubule, and duct. The renal corpuscle contains epithelial cells known
as podocytes, which form a filtration barrier and allow collection of
substances from the blood. While several genes are known to be
essential for podocyte development, the signaling pathways that
specify the podocyte lineage are poorly understood. The zebrafish
provides a powerful genetic system to study kidney development in
vertebrates as the genes that pattern organs are highly conserved
with humans. Zeppelin (zep) was isolated in a forward genetic screen
for kidney mutants based on the appearance of edema at 7 days post
fertilization (dpf). To explore kidney development in zep, we
performed whole mount in situ hybridization to evaluate formation
of specific nephron cell types. Based on expression of the transcrip-
tion factors wt1a and wt1b, zep mutants have reduced podocyte
numbers at 24 hours post fertilization (hpf). In contrast, expression of
tubule markers such as cdh17 and slc9a3 was unaltered in zep. To
examine whether podocyte formation was delayed in zep, we
performed a timecourse study and found that podocytes were
reduced throughout embryogenesis. These data suggest that zep is
a podocyte-specific genetic defect, and may be explained by the
inability to specify the podocyte lineage. In future studies, we plan to
isolate the zep genetic lesion using positional and/or candidate
cloning strategies. The identification of zep will help to define the
genetic pathways of podocyte formation, and may provide insights
into human podocyte development and kidney disease.
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Kidneys provide several vital functions to an organism, including
the excretion of waste and the maintenance of water and electrolyte
balance. Vertebrate kidneys are comprised of nephrons, functional
units that filter the blood then modify the filtrate to retain essential
metabolites and accomplish osmoregulation. Nephrons have several
main parts: (1) a blood filter, (2) an epithelial tubule that is regionally
patterned into proximal and distal segments that reabsorb and
secrete particular solutes, and (3) a duct that drains the unit.
Relatively little is understood about how different nephron cell types
arise from renal progenitors during kidney development, largely due
to the complex nature of mammalian kidney formation. However,
recent studies have shown that nephron composition is conserved
between zebrafish and mammals. We are using the advantages of the
zebrafish model to perform genetic studies of nephron patterning.
Zebrafish embryos form a pair of nephrons from bilateral stripes of
intermediate mesoderm precursors, and nephrons show a segmenta-
tion pattern as early as 24 hours post fertilization. To investigate the
development of discrete nephron cell types, we are conducting a
haploid screen. Adult male zebrafish were mutagenized with
ethylnitrosurea, and mated to wildtype females to generate F1 fish.
Haploid clutches from F1 females were collected and renal progenitor
populations were assessed by whole mount in situ hybridization
using markers of specific nephron segments. This ongoing approach
will enable us to identify genes that are essential for nephron
patterning, and will likely provide new insights into kidney
development and disease in humans.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.619
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The GDNF/Ret signaling pathway is required for normal develop-
ment of the metanephric kidney. Ret activity in the Wolffian duct is
necessary for formation of the primary ureteric bud. In subsequent
growth of the renal collecting system, Ret-expression is confined to the
branching “tip” domain. It remains unclear, however, what the fates of
these Ret-expressing tip cells are and to what extent Ret activity is
required to maintain branching morphogenesis once the primary
ureteric bud has been established. Here we use an inducible Cre
knocked into the Ret locus to perform lineage tracing of Ret-expressing
cells in the mouse kidney. This system was also used to mosaically
remove Ret from a portion of the cells in its normal expression domain
using a conditional Ret allele, or to ablate these cells altogether using
an R26R-DTA allele. Ret-expressing tip cells are a self-renewing
population that contributes to both the “tip” and “trunk” domains of
the growing renal collecting system. Furthermore, this bipotential fate
of Ret-expressing tip cells is maintained throughout kidney develop-
ment. The mosaic loss of Ret from the tip domain impairs normal
branching, yielding a smaller kidney. Ret activity is required for both
the formation of the primary ureteric bud and subsequent branching
events. Surprisingly, initial results suggest ablation of tip cells does not
impair normal branching. If, indeed, it ismore disruptive for a tip cell to
lose Ret than for that cell to die altogether, this suggests the renal
branching program utilizes a mechanism to measure cell number in
the tip and compensate for cell loss.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.05.620
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